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A VISIT.
Starry night with her dusky battalions had

gone,
When a stranger stole into my chamber at

dawn,
And roused me with kindliest greeting:

I had longed for his coming, but alept when
hb came.

Yet I welcomed him gladly, and called himby
name-'

Rejoiced at so happy a meeting.

He had come as my guest, and ho brought me
a store

Of enjoyment I never had dreamed of before,
And gladdened my heart by bestowing.

Brighter hopes were hi& gift- purer motijes
in life,

Warmer frieuds, richer love from a beautiful
wife-

Glad harvest from early-life sowing.

O the balm ho distilled o'er those swift-footed
hours!

They abide with me yet like the odor of flowers:
My guest had become entertainer.

And, though all unrequited by effort of mine,
He continued imparting, with pureat design,

To make me, in all thing the gainer.

So ho blessed me till shadows grew long in the
sun;

And at len th quite unhonored by aught I
had lone

Far off in the twilight ho hasted.
I shall never behold hia dear presence again-
And my poor heart laments that Islighted him

thon :
My guest was a day-which I wasted.

-Congregatatialist

MRS. WILLIAMS' VIEWS.
"Bother the school board and co ulsory

education, as they call it," said Mrs. Wilhiams,
lu a loud and angry voice to her neighbor,Mrs.
Hodge. "There, I've just had one of those
saucy, pryimg, impertinent telloWa, called a
school visitor, hore, enquiringhow many child-
ren I have, and what their ages are, and
wbether I sen them to school. He is just
gone into Mrs. Cope'e now ; ho seems to b
caling at a goed many houses lu this atreet,
but if ho meeta with the reception in other
houses that ho met with in this one, it will
be warm work for him. I gave him the length
of m tongue, and made him glad to quit;
and Iwonder that you dont all of you do the
same. It is a shame of the Govemrnent, that
it is, to compel poor folks to send their child-
ren to school, when they are so badly wanted
at home; and though it isbut a few pence, its
somethug to find every week. Let them
findmes servantto do my work if I am to send
my eldsat girl W sebool."

"That's what I say," said Mrs. Hodge. "It
is very hard upon us to be compelled to send
them, whether one can really spare them or
not, andthey must go so clean, and all. Why
theother day, one of those young misses, that
that they call the mistress, sent my children
home to get their hands and face washed. I
went down to the school, and I told her what
1 thou ht of it, you ma be sure."

"AnU quite right too, said Mra. Williams;
"Ishe sent mine home for the same reason, till
I took them away, and thon this precious vi-
sitor comes enqumrmug luto the reason of thoir
absence. "See," she exclaimed,I" h ais just
coming out of Mrs. Cope's ; I hope &he has
givenhim apiece of her nmind."

"Oh !" eaid Mrs. Hodge, " you don't know
Mrs. Cope,ifyou think she would b anything
else than civil to him. She quite approves of
it, and thinks it is a fine thing for the child-
men."

"It's not fine for me, whatever it may bto
them," said Mrs. Williams; but at this mo-
ment the visitor left the bouse, politely show-
ed out by Mra. Cope,who waited a moment be-
fore shutting the door, to purchase some pota-
toes of a man who just then happened to b
passing with his cart.

"Good morning, Mrs. Cope," said Mra.
Williams, coming round to Mrs. Cope's door,
followed by Mrs. Hodge; "'you have had that
fine gentleman paying you a visit, I see."

" Yes," said Mrs. Cepe, pleasantly ; "ho
called to ask why Sarah and Hetty had not
been to school lately. I told him they had
beenm poorly .wih vhooping cough, but are
nov well agamu, sud have gone back this morn-
ing. It was kind o! him to come ;he is a
pleasant gentleman."

"XKind ?" said Mirs. Williams ; " ho only
called thmat ho might bring yen up before thic
board for not sending them, if he couîld fimd
eut that thmey had not been ill. it's shameful

that poor people's children should be huntod
up in this fashion, and the parents summoned
for not getting them oducated, as they call it,
whatever inconvenience it may put the
parents to. Compulsory education, as I said
to Mrs. Hodge, is tyranny."

Mrs. Cope looke.d grieved. "I am sorry to
hear you talk in that way," said she, "because
1 take quite another view of it. I think it is
very kind of the Government to take such an
interest in our children, and to provide them
with the means of getting a good education at
so very little cost. It is an excellent tkin'g
for the dear children, and really a great ad-
vantage to us. They are so well taught, and
the charge is so very trifling, that it would be
unfair to them not to take advantage of it."

" They ought not to compel it," said Mrs.
Williamas ; "they ought to leave it open to us'
to send them or not, as we feel inclined, and not
to come looking us up, and prying into our
houses, and threatening to bring us up before
the board if we don't send them as long as
they are well enough to go."

" I am afraid, if that were the case, many
thoughtless mothers and fathers would never
trouble to send their children to school at ail,
and so the poor little things would be suffered
to grow up in ignorance, dirt, and misery;
for you see, we must send them clean to school,
and the very fact of being clean, makes a
child feel happier and more respectablz, if its
clothes are not very good ; to say nothing of
the immense adrantage to both parents and
children to be derivei from a good education.
Excuse me, Mrs. Williams, if I say that I must
differ with you, when you cal compulsory-
education tyranny. I should call it benevo-
lent force, or something to that effect."

" But what if parents really cannot at all
times send their children ?" said Mrs. Wil-
liams, on whom Mrs. Cope's views were be-
ginning to make some impression. "If thel
eldest girl is really wanted at home, to mind
the baby while the mother oeos out, perhaps
to earn a bit of bread for tbem to eat F'

" The board is never unfeeling in such ex-
treme cases," said Mrs. Cope; "and I am sure
that our children should be educated when it
is possible. Ought a drunken father, for in-
stance, to drink away the few pence paid week-
ly for schooling, which might lay the founda-
tion for hischildren's future respeotabity? 1,
for one, am thankful that the government has
taken up the question."

" Did yeu say," said Mrs. W' ams, "that
parents were benedlted by theirc•en getting
educated P"

" Certainly," said Mrs. Cop4 "has that
never struck you? A little reflecti*n will make
it very apparent."i

I The fact i8," said Mrs. Williams, "that I
have been so angry, and so much put about
with the enquiries that have been made at my
house about my children, and the trouble of
gettin thom off to school, that I have not be-
stowed much thought upon the matter; and
I don't see now how it is to benefit the
parents."

" Well, now," said Mrs. Cope, smiling, and
beginning to damp and fold some dry clothes
that lay on her rieat kitchen table, ready for
ironing; "suppose you wanted to get a place
as nursemaid for your eldest girl by and by
-she must do something forher hiving-would
she not be likely to get a better place, and be
much better paid if she were a well-taught,
nicely behaved girl, that could read pretty
stories to her young charge, and keep them
happy and amused when they were not able to
get out, and it was nocessary that they should
be quiet in-doors. And if she oould sew nioe-
ly, and help to keep the children's clothes in
repair, how much would be thought of that!
A girl who has been taught at school, and
knows how to behave, and to make herself
thoroughly useful, must be more respectable
and respected and command better wages
than a poor, ignorant, shiftless girl, who nei-
ther knows how to read, write, nor sew."

" There is something in that, certainly,"
said Mrs. Williams.

4 And the same thing holds ood with the
boys," said Mra. Cope; "they maust command
better wages the botter and the more intelli-
gent they are; and they will be prized accord.
ing to their capabilities. An educated youth
may be placed iu such a position that he may
earn twice the money weekly that another of
his age may do without education; and whal
a help that is to the parents at home!"

" I see what you mean," said Mrs. Williams,
of whomn Mirs. Cope's words were just making
a couvert.

" My children are learning so much ai
school inieovery way," said Mirs. Cope, " that I
would not have themn miss it, however it may
inconvenience me, if I could possibly help it.
Look at this little dres; Hletty made this fori
baby herself, at school, snd put tho trimmnings
ou. 0f course, it was placed for ber. It lsa s
great help to me the work she does there, for]I
have noue too much time for se wing myself
and I arn sure I should not have eut it out soc
well. You ,see, thec young people who teach
there are taught to cut out ; and do all they
profess to do welI" '

Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Hodge both exam-o
ined the dressand expressed their astonish-1
ment at the beautiful way in which it was
made.

" You were angry the other day, I was told,"
said Mrs. Cope to Mrs. Williams, "at youri
little folks being sent home to have their bands
and faces washed; but you see, they could not
do uach 'work as this with dirtyhands."

"I did not likeothe way in which the young
mistress spoke about it,' said Mrs. Williams,
trying to vindicate herself. "The fact is, I
don'tlike Miss Loxley, the mistress, at all."

"I Don't you ? I have always thought her
such a.uce young person. And when so much
paim are taken with our ohildren, the least we
can do is to see thatthey go clean. My child-
ren won'-t go dirty," continued Mrs. Cope;
" they wash their faces with soap and water,
and rub them till they shine again ; and as for
Miss Loxley, they are so fond of her, that they
are always wanting tW take her some flowers
out of the garden."

" Woll, of course, they could not sew nicely
with dirty hands," said Mrs. Williams, "but,
I never gave my children any needlework to do
there; though Ithink Miss Loxley gave them
something to do."

" Oh, you should find them work to do,"
said Mrs. Cope ; "it will be such a help to
you The sewing done is worth the money
paid for the teaching."

" Perhaps I have been too hasty in my way
of speaking about the mistress." said Mrs.
Willams. "I see, of course, that it is botter
for the children to go to school and be taught;
and I am glad that I have had this talk with
you, and I don't think that I shall speak
against the School Board in future. I am
sorry now for what I said tW the gentleman
that called this morning,-thevisitor I mnean;
but my temper always ws a hasty one, and
always will be. But, I am determined upon
one thing: that the children shall always go
clean to school for the future. I am glad you
showed me that little frock of the baby's.
Good morning, Mrs. Cope, you have been
right and I have been wrong, and I am not
too proud to say so. Perhaps you will let me
have a little more talk with you another day.
It strikes me you could teach me many things,
if it is only how to be eivil. I am vexod at
what I said just now, for it bas let me down."

" I am so glad you see it, Mrs. Williams,"
said Mrs. Cope. "It does let us down when we
lose our temper because people are only doing
their own proper work, without any intention
of offending us, though I sheuld not have
likedtotelyou so. IfI canhelp you in aug
way at any time, I shall be glad to do so."%

From that day Mir. Williams needed no per-
suasion tW send ber children to achool, and
she was as good as ber word ; she saw tbat
they were clean when they went, and seeing
how being clean imprved their appearance,
she began to take pride in their dress, and
turning them out as neat and as nice as Mrs.
Cope's children. She did not accomplishs ail
this at once ; but it soon became easy to her,
and her home, in a short time, was quite an-
other sort of place tW that it had once been.
Being a candid woman, when convinced that a
thing was good, she became as fond of sending
her children to school and gietting them edu-
cated, as she'had before dishked the thought
of it.-British Workwomnan.

ACID AND ALKALI.

Some years since, a man who has the repu-
tation of being a akeptic, in considerig our
then great national evil in its relations to
Christianity , made this point: "I hold lu
my hands," said ho , " what purport to be an
acid and an alkali. They are thus labelled ;
they look as though they might be labelled
thus; they taste as though they might be thug,
and tested thus far I dare not affirm that they
are not what they purport to be. But thereis
a way of testing them which may prove de-
cisive. Such is the nature of an acid and an
alkali, that they cannot be brought together
without an effervescence, a connfict. I unite
them, and there is no excitement. They meet
in quietness, and dwell together in peaoe. Now,
after this, though I do not know certainly
what they are, I know most certainly what
they are not ; I know that they are not an

Saci and an alkali that have thusmet. In like
f manner I know that a pure Christianity,
t having its birth in the bosom of God, cannot

be dropped down from heaven into this world
of sin without producing a commotion and a
conflict. When, thon, anything ls offered Wo
nie called Christianity, I bring it in contact

twith sin ; sud, if no conflict odeurs, it la not
Christianity, for rosl Christianity cannmot corne
lu contact with in without a war as the me-
suIt." Probably we miay well hesitate o acs-
cept the conclusion to wbieh he came after
applying histest to Christianity in this country
but oeyond doubt bisitest isa true eue. If inu
their very nature au acid sud au alkali must

,quarrel when they are brought lu contact,
much more certsinmly mat there ho a conflict
when vice snd virtue mecet in this world. It
is possibly within God's power to alLer the
relation of an acid to an alkali, but certainîly

even God himself cannot alter the relations
between virtue and vice. When Christ said to
His followers, "The disciple is not above bis
Master ; if they have persecuted Me, they
will also persecute you," He was speaking
more as a ph ilosopher th aias aprophet. Christ
was not persecutod as a mere individual, nor
because le claimed to be the Messiah; but
the real opposition to Him came because of
the principles He acted out. It is doubtful if
virtue can exist merely passively, or if it even
could, it is to be doubted whether it could then
escape persecution. Dr. Blair once remarked
in a sermon that if virtue were only incarnated,
all mankind would fall lu love with her. In
the afternoon bis colleague in preaching re-
ferred to the remark and said, " Virtue bas been
incarnated , but so far from men worahipping
the incarnation, they nailed it to a cross.' The
Greek peasant who voted to banish Aristides,
gave as the reason for bis vote, not that Aris-
tides had in any way injured him, but, said he,
"Iamtiredof hearinghimcalled 'The Just.'"
In this case, so far as virtue could be passive,
it was passive in the relations of Aristides to
the peasant. And yet the peasant wai dis-
pose to persecute him. And why? Because,
in fact, the virtues of Aristides were not pas-
sive; nor could they be. They really arraign-
ed everyunjust man m the nation. In calling
him "The Just," it ws the equivalent of say-
ing that other men were not just; and this i
was that procuredthe votes that banished him.
But Christ in His virtues was not passive ; He
never tried to be. In Him virtuewas a pro-
nounced, an active principle. He never en-
countered sin in any form, or lu any degree,
but He made war upon it, and this whother
among Hie enemies or Hie friends. How
earnestly and sternly He waged awar against
sin when he saw it in the "scribes, Pharisees,
and hypocrites." But if thus stern in rebuk-
ingauch flagrant sinfulness, with no lessfirn-
ness, but more tenderly did He plant Himself
against sin and imperfection in milder forms
as He found tbem among His friends and
those whom He loved.

The simple fat is that virtue as it existed
in Christ, never encouintered vice in any form
or lu any degree, but a moral confliet ensued.
Those who were not wo to the side of virtue,
became His persoecutors. Thus it wasbetween
virtue and vice eighteen hundred years ago.
Since thei, neither bas changed in the least,
and in their very essence, neither ean change.
Virtue would cease to be virtue, or vice would
cease to be vice, if when they met there was
not a moral conflict. The sanie uncompromising
spirit with vice that Christ possessed, He has
left as a legacy to His followers. Time has
wrought no change in it. So long as fire and
powder are what they are, so long there must
be an explosion when they come in contact.
And thus is it with true Christianity. Thore
is always an explosion when pure Christianity
comes in contact with sin. If, when it meets
sin, Christianity has no explosive power, then
its loss hbas been the loss of itself. What is
left is only its clothes. With so many profess-
ing Christians asthere are in this country who
are brought in daily contact with sin, thera
ought to be such detonations as would shake the
world.

A WILL AND NO WAY.
It used to be said,I" Where there's a will,

there's a way." But of late, it appears that
" Where there's a will (and testament) there is
no way" to get the benefit of it in behalf of
any religious or benevolent object. The latest
case ls that of Mr. Horace Hawes, of Califor-
nia, who left $2,000,000 to various schemes of
benevolence and education. The will bas
been broken, on the ground of bis alleged in-
sanity. And really there ia some show of
reason in this ; for a man who expects that
his heirs-at-law are going to stand by and see
bis money squandered away on colleges and
hospitals and missions, must have a crazy
streak in him. At any rate, he must be utterly
incapable ot learmning from experience and ob-
servation.

Mr. Cornell, who died the other day, vas
wiser. He was a business man, and he want-
sd to get the worth of his money ; so he gave
#700,000 to Cornell University, nearly ten
years ago, "lto found an institution where
any man may have instruction in any branch
of knowledge that he desires." He saw the
University grow to eminence, saw it gather
about itsolf the gift of Mr. Sage, Mr. Mc-
Graw, Mr. Sibley, and other benefactors, saw
withini its walls nearly a thousand students.

We rejoice to see that the besson taught by
those exper'ioees le uot thrown away.

A week ago lait Mionday, Min. Chauncey
Rose, a hard-headed Hoosier, residing in Terre
Haute, Inîd., got up bright and early sud gave
away $35,000 te various institutions lu bis
neighborhood, having already previously given
away perhaps $ 150,000 to various objects lu
the State. This is business.

There is another thing that wealthy mou
ean do with a good deal o! safety. They eau
imbue their cildren with such sentiments that
they will feel IL to be a duty and a pleasuire te
use their property for God sud man. When
these principles are illustrated by example,


